
From: Manos Antonakakis manos@gatech.edu
Subject: Neustar <=> GT collaboration

Date: July 14, 2016 at 9:31 PM
To: Burke, Peter Peter.Burke@neustar.biz, Joffe, Rodney Rodney.Joffe@neustar.biz, Foster, Brian Brian.Foster@neustar.biz
Cc: Atreya, Mohan Mohan.Atreya@neustar.biz, Steve Dejong Steve.DeJong@neustar.biz, Mark Robinson

Mark.Robinson@neustar.biz

Gentlemen,

By now all of you should be aware of the great news from DARPA. We
have a 5 year long collaboration ahead of us, so I think it would make
sense for the Neustar team to visit Atlanta and my lab.

How is the week of August 15 looks like for you? Mine is completely
open. Perhaps, we should schedule the visit then?

Many thanks,

Manos

On Fri, May 27, 2016 at 7:22 PM, Manos Antonakakis
< > wrote:

Hey Mohan,

Many thanks for the intro. Peter, the pleasure was all mine!

Yes, you should come and visit us. I would suggest sometime in
September, when the semester starts and my students are back from
their internships in the bay area. You are more than welcome to
visit sooner, but it will be just me and my three postdocs.

The Neustar team is always welcome to visit my lab. Anytime you,
Rodney, Brian or anyone else want to visit.

Cheers,

Manos

On Fri, May 27, 2016 at 1:05 PM, Burke, Peter <Peter.Burke@neustar.biz> wrote:
Hi Manos,

It was great to meet you today – it is very interesting work that you do and
I see great opportunities to collaborate with you.

I would like to try to figure out a time to come and spend more time with so
that you can continue my education :-)

I am guessing you are based in Atlanta ?

Peter Burke
Neustar, Inc.
SVP Engineering and Operations
505 Howard Street, Suite 500, San Francisco, CA 94105
Office: 415.659.2388  / peter.burke@neustar.biz / www.neustar.biz

From: "Atreya, Mohan" <Mohan.Atreya@neustar.biz>
Date: Friday, May 27, 2016 at 12:51 PM
To: Manos Antonakakis < >
Cc: "Atreya, Mohan" <Mohan.Atreya@neustar.biz>, Peter Burke
<peter.burke@neustar.biz>
Subject: Introducing Peter Burke

Hello Manos

Just wanted to introduce you to Peter (our SVP Engg and Operations).

Peter. We contact Manos on his gmail account for consulting purposes and his
Georgia Tech email address for interactions that relate with the university
(example: sponsorship etc)



Regards
MohanII 



From: Atreya, Mohan Mohan.Atreya@neustar.biz
Subject: Re: Neustar <=> GT collaboration

Date: July 15, 2016 at 1:33 AM
To: Manos Antonakakis manos@gatech.edu, Burke, Peter Peter.Burke@neustar.biz, Joffe, Rodney Rodney.Joffe@neustar.biz,

Foster, Brian Brian.Foster@neustar.biz
Cc: DeJong, Steve Steve.DeJong@neustar.biz, Robinson, Mark Mark.Robinson@neustar.biz, Atreya, Mohan

Mohan.Atreya@neustar.biz

Hi Manos

Congratulations on the great news. We will try and optimize for the week you suggested. 

Regards
Mohan 

On 7/14/16, 6:31 PM, "  on behalf of Manos Antonakakis"  on behalf of
manos@gatech.edu> wrote:

Gentlemen,

By now all of you should be aware of the great news from DARPA. We
have a 5 year long collaboration ahead of us, so I think it would make
sense for the Neustar team to visit Atlanta and my lab.

How is the week of August 15 looks like for you? Mine is completely
open. Perhaps, we should schedule the visit then?

Many thanks,

Manos

On Fri, May 27, 2016 at 7:22 PM, Manos Antonakakis
<a > wrote:

Hey Mohan,

Many thanks for the intro. Peter, the pleasure was all mine!

Yes, you should come and visit us. I would suggest sometime in
September, when the semester starts and my students are back from
their internships in the bay area. You are more than welcome to
visit sooner, but it will be just me and my three postdocs.

The Neustar team is always welcome to visit my lab. Anytime you,
Rodney, Brian or anyone else want to visit.

Cheers,

Manos

On Fri, May 27, 2016 at 1:05 PM, Burke, Peter <Peter.Burke@neustar.biz> wrote:
Hi Manos,

It was great to meet you today – it is very interesting work that you do and
I see great opportunities to collaborate with you.

I would like to try to figure out a time to come and spend more time with so
that you can continue my education :-)

I am guessing you are based in Atlanta ?

Peter Burke
Neustar, Inc.
SVP Engineering and Operations
505 Howard Street, Suite 500, San Francisco, CA 94105
Office: 415.659.2388  / peter.burke@neustar.biz / www.neustar.biz

From: "Atreya, Mohan" <Mohan.Atreya@neustar.biz>
Date: Friday, May 27, 2016 at 12:51 PM



Date: Friday, May 27, 2016 at 12:51 PM
To: Manos Antonakakis < >
Cc: "Atreya, Mohan" <Mohan.Atreya@neustar.biz>, Peter Burke
<peter.burke@neustar.biz>
Subject: Introducing Peter Burke

Hello Manos

Just wanted to introduce you to Peter (our SVP Engg and Operations).

Peter. We contact Manos on his gmail account for consulting purposes and his
Georgia Tech email address for interactions that relate with the university
(example: sponsorship etc)

Regards
Mohan



From: Manos Antonakakis manos@gatech.edu
Subject: Re: Neustar <=> GT collaboration

Date: July 15, 2016 at 7:11 AM
To: Atreya, Mohan Mohan.Atreya@neustar.biz

Many thanks Mohan --- great times ahead!

Manos

On Fri, Jul 15, 2016 at 1:33 AM, Atreya, Mohan <Mohan.Atreya@neustar.biz> wrote:
Hi Manos

Congratulations on the great news. We will try and optimize for the week you suggested.

Regards
Mohan

On 7/14/16, 6:31 PM, "  on behalf of Manos Antonakakis" <  on behalf of
manos@gatech.edu> wrote:

Gentlemen,

By now all of you should be aware of the great news from DARPA. We
have a 5 year long collaboration ahead of us, so I think it would make
sense for the Neustar team to visit Atlanta and my lab.

How is the week of August 15 looks like for you? Mine is completely
open. Perhaps, we should schedule the visit then?

Many thanks,

Manos

On Fri, May 27, 2016 at 7:22 PM, Manos Antonakakis
< > wrote:

Hey Mohan,

Many thanks for the intro. Peter, the pleasure was all mine!

Yes, you should come and visit us. I would suggest sometime in
September, when the semester starts and my students are back from
their internships in the bay area. You are more than welcome to
visit sooner, but it will be just me and my three postdocs.

The Neustar team is always welcome to visit my lab. Anytime you,
Rodney, Brian or anyone else want to visit.

Cheers,

Manos

On Fri, May 27, 2016 at 1:05 PM, Burke, Peter <Peter.Burke@neustar.biz> wrote:
Hi Manos,

It was great to meet you today – it is very interesting work that you do and
I see great opportunities to collaborate with you.

I would like to try to figure out a time to come and spend more time with so
that you can continue my education :-)

I am guessing you are based in Atlanta ?

Peter Burke
Neustar, Inc.
SVP Engineering and Operations
505 Howard Street, Suite 500, San Francisco, CA 94105
Office: 415.659.2388  / peter.burke@neustar.biz / www.neustar.biz



From: "Atreya, Mohan" <Mohan.Atreya@neustar.biz>
Date: Friday, May 27, 2016 at 12:51 PM
To: Manos Antonakakis < >
Cc: "Atreya, Mohan" <Mohan.Atreya@neustar.biz>, Peter Burke
<peter.burke@neustar.biz>
Subject: Introducing Peter Burke

Hello Manos

Just wanted to introduce you to Peter (our SVP Engg and Operations).

Peter. We contact Manos on his gmail account for consulting purposes and his
Georgia Tech email address for interactions that relate with the university
(example: sponsorship etc)

Regards
Mohan




